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IIIJ ,........ 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
·VOL. VIII 
1922 NUTMEG 
The time liniit on the copy for 
the 1922 Nutmeg is fast near-
ing and the staff has announced 
that any organizations wishing a 
change in the set-up of their re-
spective pages must arrange the 
same with the Editor-in-Chief 
before S~turday March 4. Any 
organizations or . fraternities 
wishing additional space must 
also have their application in at 
that date. 
.• · 
STATE CLUB LEADERS 
CONVENE AT NEW HAYEN 
SEVERAL NOTED MEN 
SPEAK AT CONFERENCE 
College Well Represented at This 
Meeting. Tw~ C. A. C. Students 
Speak. 
The Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege_w.as well rer resented at the Con-
ference -for State Club Leaders which 
was held in New Haven on Tuesday, 
February 28. President C. L. Beach 
attended the conference with A. J. 
Br undage, who is acting in the capa-
city of state head of clubs, H. J. Baker, 
director of the extension service of 
the college, Miss Elsie Trabue, assist-
ant club leader for the state, and 
Marion Eggleston and Sherman lves 
from the College. This meeting was 
the first of its kind to be held and its 
object was the formation of an or-
ganization for club leaders. There 
were club leaders from four counties 
at the conference, with Middlesex 
county having the largest represen-
tation. 
President Beach gave an interesting 
talk on "The Rural Problem of Today 
(Cont. on page 8, col. 2) 
BLACKGUARDS MAKE 
HIT IN STAFFORD 
Put on the Scene of the Valentine 
Meadow Golf Club. 
The curtain rises to disclose the 
members of the Valentine Meadow 
Golf Club, but this time in the distant 
town of Stafford ,Springs. There under 
the direction of Michael J. Farrell a 
show was played that brought down 
the hous '.! in applause and laughter. 
F J'uJ start to finish the show was 
marked by clever jokes, and excellent 
singing. The Buackguard orchestra 
was on hand to accompany the sing-
ing and they played after the show 
for dancing. 
(Oont. on page 8, col. 3) 
BOOST THE MONTEITH CONCERT 
STORRS CONNECTICUT, THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1922 
AGGIE SPIRIT RUNS HIGH AT 
ANNUAL FOOTBALL BANQUET 
PREP AND HIGH SCHOOL MEN VISITING COLLEGE AT-
TEND GALA EVENT 
Henry K. Denlinger Toastmaster. President Beach, Coach Tasker, Captain 
"Art" Mitchell, President Varsity Club, "Beano" Graf, Professors Man-
chester and Lamson Address Banqueters. Entertainmenf Furnished by 
College Blackguards. 
Aggie spirit touching the heights. collegiate athletic situation as it now 
That, in a nutshell describes the third exists. He stated that in spite of the 
annual football banquet, served to two recent unfavorable criticism which 
hundred and seventy-five persons in college athletics have received, he is 
the college dining hall last Friday strongly in favor of them because of 
evening at nine o'clock. their man-making qualities. 
For the first time prep and high Coach J . W. Tasker's speech, de-
school men were present at the ban- livered in the coach's deadly earnest 
quet. Dean Academy of Franklin, way, was the high light of the eve-
Mass., Cushing Academy of Ashburn- ning. He said that when he took 
ham, Mass., Crosby High of Water- charge of the football squad last fall, 
bury and Plainfield High of Plain- he knew none of the men, but that 
field were represented. now he knows them through and 
After the "heavy work" of the eve- through. Although this is his first year 
ning had been finished, the College at Connecticut, he sincerely hopes it 
Blackguards took the floor. "Bananas" will not be his last. The spirit and 
Sneidman scored an immediate hit fight of our athletes is exceptional, 
with "Cry Baby Blues." He was fol - and their spirit, which was best man-
lowed by Donald Bassett, whose rich ifested in the Penn. Military College 
voice held the audience , spellbound as football game, carries them through 
he sang "Only One Pal After All." successfully against some of the best 
"Buck" Van Buren gave "Tucky teams in the East. With a slight 
Home" in his usual effective way. As amount of pardonable pride t he coach 
a climax the Agony Quartet sang sev- said that in twenty-six starts since he 
eral harmonious songs. took charge of Aggie athletics last 
fall, only six have been dropped, and 
Doctor Henry K. Denlinger, toast- we have been up against the biggest 
master of the evening, had his usual in the game. In closing, Mr. Tasker 
fire, with a few extra sparks thrown 
expressed the wish that the visiting 
in. The doctor introduced William I. athletes would find some course to 
Graf, '22, president of the Varsity 
. their liking and enroll here next fall, 
Club, who delivered a strong address b t t ld th · 1 d t · ht f 1 u o em smcere y an s ra1g -0 pwe ~odme. C 1 L . I forwardly that he didn't want them res1 ent hares . Beach m a 
1
. _______ -------
masterly speech analyzed the inter- (Cont. on page 8, col. 1) 
MONTEITH CONCERT POSTPONED 
NO. 21 
SCAN THESE WHEN 
YOU'RE SICK! 
Infirmary Office Hours 
Week-days: 
7:30-8:30 A. M. 
12:00 M.-1:00 P. M. 
6:00-7:00 P. M. 
Sundays: 
11:00 A. M.-12:00 M. 
Visiting Hours for Resident 
Patients 
6:00-9:30 P. M. 
12:-1:00 P. M. 
For dormitory calls notify 
Miss Carney before 7:00 P. M. 
DEBATING TEAM CHOSEN 
FOR TRIANGULAR MEET 
DEBATING TEAM CHOSEN 
FOR TRIANGULAR MEET 
Negative Team to Oppose Mass. Aggie 
Here on March 16. Affirmative 
Will Debate Rhode Island at 
Kingston Same Night. 
Last Thursday the personnel of t he 
two debating teams which are to enter 
the triangular debate with Mass. Ag-
gie and Rhode Island State on March 
16 was announced by a committee 
of faculty judges. Tryouts for the 
teams were held earlier in the week, 
and on the decision of the judges was 
based on these tryouts, and on pre-
vious debates by members of the Club. 
The affirmative team is omposed of 
Harry Commins '23, of Hartford, 
Josph L. Rivkin '25, of Hartford, Wil-
liam A. Hutton '25 of Southington, and 
Aaron S. Entin, '25 of Boston, Mass., 
as alternate. The men on the negative 
(Cont..o;n. page 3 col. 4) 
HANDBOOK WILL CONTAIN 
VALUABLE INFORMATION 
Many New Features to be Added to 
1922 Edition. 
Plans for the 1922 edition of the Con-
necticut Handbook are being formu-
lated and the editors have already 
made cons iderable advance in the work 
they are carrying out. 
The new edition of the book is to 
contain all of the items of last year's 
volume plus several new featur s. A 
list of track records made by the stu-
dents of the college, history of several 
· of the associations of the college, in-
formation concerning many historical 
and traditional points around the cam-
pus, a picture of President Beach and 
1 a Who's Who of the student body and 
college faculty will be some of the new 
I items in the book. 









TRINITY LAST OPPpNENT 
OF AGGIE MACHINE 
Nutrn'eg Machine Eager to Avenge De-
feat Suffered at Hartford Two 
Weeks Ago. 
Sizzling under the defeat at the 
hands of Trinity of two weeks ago 
Coach Tasker's blue and white war-
riors are determined that the Hart-
ford boys have a sad surprise in store 
for them when t~ey line ·up against 
the Aggie machine in Haw~ey Armory 
Saturday night, for the last game of 
the 1922 season. 
Dame rumor has asserted that Cap-
tain "Louie" Alexander will be able td 
appe~r in the lineup, but latest reports 
fail to confirm this rumor. In all prob-
ability the same combinati.on that de~ 
featep the strong Worcester 1 team 
will again be in action Saturday night. 
aimer, the flashy Trin~ty forward 
will :be held down by the careful 
guarding of "Phil" Lord. J,n the game 
against Trinity in Hartf~rd, Canner · 
succe'cded in getting but a ' single bas-
ket from th floor and Lord is expect-
ed to equal this record in the com_ing 
contest. 
Stul~ will hold down the center berth 
and i~ he comes up to his record of 
two week ago he will have the edge 
on the Trinity jump man, Jepson. 
Berry and Makofski will pair up as 
fo t·wards whil "Sam" Putnam fills 
the other back position. 
CO-EDS TROUNCED 25-7 BY 
BRIDGEPORT HIGH GIRLS 
Poor Shooting by Co-ed and Team 
Work of Visitors Responsible 
For Bridgeport Victory. 
As part of the ent rtainment for the 
high school men who were invited to 
the banqu t, the co-eds played the 
Bridgeport High sext t in Hawley 
Armory last !Saturday afternoon. Our 
team appeared to be off form and we 
were beaten by a score of 25 to 7. 
Miss Whitn y of Bridgeport was the 
main scor r of the game, caging 7 field 
goals and 9 out of 16 tri s from the 
ft· throw lin . Mi s R ed starred for 
th losers with 2 fi eld goals while Miss 
Wakeman was able to make but one. 
Although our team play d a hard and 
onsist nt gam th y wer unable to 
break up th teamwork of their op-
ponent . Th co-ed t am seemed to 
hav hard lu k on all it shots, a time 
and again h y would roll around the 
hoop only to roll off. 
Summary: 
onnecticut 7 Bridg port High 25 
Mi Wak man rf. Miss Whitney 
Miss Reed If. M'iss Evans 
Mi Dunn sc. Mi R ga 
Miss Te ter rc. Miss Atherton 
Miss Watti rg. Miss Stone 
Mis Hallock lg. Miss L hany 
Goal : Mi s Whitn y 7, Miss Reed 2, 
Miss Wak man 1, Mi Evans 1. Goals 
ft·om fouls: Miss Whitn y 9 out of 16, 
Miss Wak man 1 out of 19. Substi-
tutions, Mi Parker for Miss Watti , 
Miss Howe for Mi Parker, Miss 
Sherman for Miss Evans, Miss Modell 
for Miss Rega, Miss Stanley for iMss 
Atherton, Miss Grehan for Miss Le-
hany. Time keeper Miss Flannigan. 
Referee Shaw. 
THE ~ONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
CONNECTICUT DEFEATS -FAST 
WORCESTER TECH FIVE .29~26 
CLOSE CONTEST RESULTS IN AGGIE VICTORY AT END OF 
FASTEST GAME OF SEASON. 
SENIORS WIN INDOOR 
MEET BY WIDE MARGIN 
Win Five First Places and Total 35 
Points. Frosh Win Second Place 
With 22 Points. 
A large portion of the student body 
"BOBBIE" BERRY, TAKING CAPT A IN ALEXANDER'S PLACE AT FOR- and a number of the visiting high 
WARD STARS THRU OUT THE GAME. MAKOFSKI HAS BIG school athletes saw the first inter-
NIG HT. class indoor track meet of the season 
fn Hawley Armory Saturday after-
Handicapped by Captain Louie counter. Captain Berry was the star noon. While no collegiate records were 
Alexander's absence from the line-up, of the Tech five, his spectacular drib- proken,some very go?d time wa~ made 
the Aggie quintet came thru with om! bling taking the ball well into the Ag- ~Y the , men competmg, accordmg to 
of the most thrilling victories ever gie ' territory time and time again. · the judges. The men who have been 
seen on the Armory floor, Worcester Murphy also played a fine game for training unde~ Co_ach Dal~ for the 
Tech being on the short end o'f the 29- the Worcester aggregation, counting last -three ·we:ks made especially good 
26 tally. The game was closely con- three times fro~ the floor. records and m most every case the 
tested from whistle to whistle and the Connecticut missed the stea;diness of winner was a man out for varsity 
~esult ~as in doubt until the final few Captain Alec from the ·foul line. Bill track. 
minutes of play. Both teams travelled Makofski tossed the fouls in his stead, Much to the surprise of everybody 
at top speed the whole distance and and altho weak in the first half came the .formidable seniors proved to be 
fUJ··nished the spectators with a brand through in the second and scored the superiors of the meet by piling up 
of b~sketball that was interesting and when tallies were most needed. "Mac" a total of 35 points and claiming four 
most 'e·xciting. "Bobbie" Berry, filling accounted for nineteen of the Aggie first pl~er\ , The fr~s~man caine sec-
Alex~nder's ~ . shoes at left forward, points and his all 'round work was a ;ond witq,..22 points il)cluding two firsts 
starred thruout the game, dropping in big factor in the victol'y. to their c;:redit. The juniors came third 
a quartet of field goals and playing an , The line-up:~ with "ii" points and last but not least 
exrelle~t floo .J," game." At times he out- . Connecticut 29 Worcester Tech 26 the sophomores with but 3 points. 
shone his" brilliant brother, Captain R. Berry If. Morrow Outstanding features of the meet 
Tom Berry of the Tech quintet. Makofski rf. Delphos were the sensational running of Wood 
Makofski at the other forward posi- Stull c. T. Berry, Capt. for the seniors and the throwing of 
tion had a big night, getting five beau- Putnam lg. White the shot by Frostholm. Wood won 
tiful baskets from difficult angles ~ and •Lord, Capt. rg. .. Pickwick, first place in both mile and one half 
counting Reven times from the ·foul Goals from floor_.:.....R. Be:r:ry \ 4, mile run. Clark of the school was ex-
lin . Makofski 5, Stull, Putnam, , p~lp}10s, pected to leave "Woody" far in the 
Phil Lord' was the heart of the Ag- Murphy 3, T. Berry 2, White 2. Goals rear but Wood gained the lead early 
gies defense with Putnam and Balock from fouls-Makofski 7 out of 16, T. in the . mile run and kept it through-
sharing the honors at the other baQk Berry 10 out of 1:6. Substitutions- out. In the half mile run McKeever 
position. Freddy Stull played a won- Balock for Putnam, Krasow for of the freshman class took the lead 
derful game at center, holding the Makofski, Murphy for Morrow, Coles- from Wood in the first lap but in the 
mighty Berry in check at a.U times worthy for Pickwick. Referee-Esb- final lap Wood came through with an 
an_d h.i.m~elf dropping in a two poiR.t 
1
: j.ot.nason, Springfield. unusual burst of speed and added a 
few more points to the senior's lead. 
Frostholm threw the shot over a foot 
farther than the other competitors, 
averaging 31.8 feet in the three tries. 
JUNIORS HAND SCHOOL 
QUINTET SECOND DEFEAT 
FROSH FIVE DEFEAT 
CUSHING ACADEMY 20-10 
All Around Teamwork of College Me~ Krasow is Shining Light of Connecti-
cut Aggregation, Totaling 12 Bafftes··:Ag Team. 
The junio1·s ran away from the 
School team, 25-14, in the secon~ game 
on last 'Mbnday evening's card. The 
juniors were going like a house afire 
and the Ag team never had a look-in. 
Emigh and Mullane, the junior for-
wards, dropped in baskets from angles, 
"Jim" Mullane getting five while 
"Nick" gathered four. Juralewicz at 
c nt r played a good game with "Moe" 
Daly and Patter on keeping the 
S hool' fast forwards ·from getting 
Points. 
Last Friday night at 7:30 the fresh 
men defeated the Cushing Academy 
team by a score of 20-10. This was 
the first game of a series of games the 
freshmen are to play, and was played 
as part of the entertainn1ent for the 
prep and high school students. Kra-
sow was the big gun for the wifiners 
with three field goals and six out of 
eight tries from the foul line. Eddy 
also added four points to our score. 
Conn. Freshmen 20 Cushing 10 
any hots near the basket. Krasow If. Wilkinson 
we n y was the heart of the Entin rf. Jennings 
School's attack seeming to be the only Eddy c. Clough 
man abl to bring the ball up the floor. Potter rg. Payne 
He counted twice from the floor and O'Brien lg. Halloran 
four times from the foul line. Vail's Goal , Krasow 3, Eddy 2, Ganem, 
floorwork was invaluable to the Ag O'Brien, Jennings, Payne, Halloran. 
tud nts. Goals from fouls, Krasow 6 out of 8, 
The line-up:- Wilkinson 3 out of 7, Halloran 1 out of 
Juniors 25 School 14 6. Subs. Ganem for Krasow, Krasow 
Mullane rf. Erwin for Entin, Baylock for Potter, Coals-
Emigh If. Vail wothy for Wilkinson, Wilkinson for 
Juralewicz c. Sweeney Jennings. Referee, Shaw. 20 minute 
Patterson . rg. Clark halves. 
Daly lg. Davis Earl Kathan '12 of West Acton, 
Goals from floor-Mullane 5, Emigh Mass., is planning to put down five 
4, Juralewicz, Daly Erwin, Vail, Clark, more acres of his land -to asparagus 
Sweeney 2. Goals from foul-Mullane this spring. Kathan is now a truck 
2 out of, Sweeney 4 out of 7. Referee, j gardner, sending his produce to Boston 
Makofski. market. 
The Events of Indoor Meet 
20 Yard Dash: Quigley, first; Heath, 
second; Goodearl, third. 
40 Yard Dash: Heath, first; War-
rick, second; Goodearl, third. 
45 Yard Hurdle: Smith, first; Hawley, 
second; Goodearl, third. 
· Quarter Mile: Steere, 'first; Hawley~ 
second; Boulanger and Bryant tied for 
third. 
Half Mile: Wood, first; McKeever, 
second; Steere, third. 
Mile: Wood, first; J acobie, second; 
Steere, third. 
Shot Put: Frostholm, first; H~ig, 
second; Juralewicz, third. 
High Jump: Holdridge, first; Web-
ber, second; Boulanger and Goodearl 
tied for third. 
GOGGIN AND NEWBURY 
BOX NO-DECISION BOUT 
After the games Monday night 
there was only one bout fought and 
that was between C. F. Newberry and 
F. Goggin. They fought 3 two minute 
rounds which ended in a draw. The 
first round was even, the second went 
to Newberry and the third went to 
Goggin. It was a fast and exciting 
bout all the way through, many good 
blows being exchanged between the 
two. Newberry drew blood from Goi- _ 
gin's nose in the last round. ~-
Referee Shaw, Time keeper Guyer. 
THE CONNBCTICUT CAMPUS FAGE THRF.E.; 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church St. · Willimantic ,Conn 
), 
Phone 135 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
of All Kinds 
Send Garments by Parcel Post 
We Pay One Way! 
Work Guaranteed Quick Shipment 
THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CO 
Ladies' and Misses' 
Ready-to-Wear Shop 
750 1\'Iain St., Willimantic, Conn 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
.LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. 
Tel ephone Connection 
---------------
SPRING AND HOLMES 
P ianos, P layers, Benches Stools, 
Covers Polish and Player Rolls 
For Sale 
59 Church St. At The Vogue Shop 
Telephone 338-12 









WILLIAM S. HART IN 
"WHITE OAK" 
SUN.-MON.-TUE. 
The Treat of the Year 
"EXPERIENCE" 
WED. - THURS. 
"JIM THE PENMAN" 
PICTURES AT OPERA HOUSE 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
BREAD CAKE AND PASTRY 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN 
44 Church Street 
Reliable Footwear at 
Fair Prices 
THE UNION SHOE CO. 






43 KOONS HALL 
Fountain Pens 
Repaired 
THE WILLIMANTIC ART 
STORE 
58 Church St. 
A Complete Stock of 
VICTROLAS. RE COR DS, PIANOS 
At All Times Ofticia1 Banner Man at C. A. C. 
UNITED TALKING MACHINE GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
COMPANY 
666 Main St. Willimantic, Ct. 101 Randa)) Ave. Syracuse, N.Y. 
Telephone 240 
Your Wants in the 
JEWELRY LINE 
will receive prompt attention at 
J. C. TRACY'S 
688 Main St., Will imantic. Conn . 
H. W. STANDISH 
JEWELRY OF QUALITY 
Special order work and repairing 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
... Willimantic Office Tel. 373-4 
Storrs Tel. 539-3 




Willimantic and Storrs, Conn 
Do You Know Where the 




Jack Nichols, Prop. 
731 Main St. 
Co~pliments of 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
Men's Clothiers 
7 44 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
ST UDENTS HELP TO BUILD EMINENT PULPIT AT . A. C. 
Dr. Jefferson says, "The sermon is not the voice of an isolated in-
dividual, but the utterance of a body of men .. .... The sermon comes 
not out of the preacher alone, but out of the church. The preacher gives 
back what he receives." 
The presence of thoughtful young men and women, in the congre-
gation of the Community Church at Storrs, is helping to build a pulpit 
that is em the road to distinction. In time, this pulpit hould become one 
of the great pulpits of the State. The students at the Connecticut Agri-
cultural College have it in their power to make, or r ta rd, the develop-
ment of the local church, by their pre ence at, or ab ence from, public 
worship. 
WHAT EMINENT AUTHORS AND THINKERS SAY OF THE 
PREACHING AT THE COMMUNITY CH URCH· AT STORRS: 
Chas. R. Brown, Dean, Yale School of Religion: 
"I greatly enjoyed the account of your sermon in t he Boston Tran -
cript. It is good stuff to spread before the eyes of men." 
Dr. J. W. Buckman, Author and Teacher: 
"What a choice piece of nature-interpretation is that of yours in the 
Tran cript! Artistic in form, t imely in adaptation, fu ll of spiritual sug-
gestion." 
Dr. Wm. F. Bade Author and Teacher: 
. .. . "It reveals a fine power of analysis and an engaging way of 
putting things." 
Wm. L. Slate, Jr. Dear Mr. Dawson: 
"I am wondering if it will be po s ible for me to secure a copy of 
your sermon ...... I would like very much to end this to my frater-
nity magazine." 
JUNIOR WEEK COMMITTEES CO. B GATHERS LAURELS 
----- OF COMPETITION DRILL Committees for Junior Week 
are formed, and Pres. L. A. Alex- Picked Sq uaos omposed hiefly ot 




L. H. B mont, chairman · 
P. L. teere 
J. L. Oberly 
D. B. Bas ett 
J. M. Mullane 
E. G. Ashman 
P. N. Beardsley 
Mis Charlotte Wakeman 
.J UNIOR PROM. 
Executive Committee 
P. L . Steere, chairman 
R. D. Brundage 
Milton Katz 
Decorating Committee 
J. L. Oberly, chairman 
H. E. Bolan 
R. E. o11ins 
J UN IOR PLAY 
D. B. Bassett, chairman 
H. W. Steck 
P. J. R veley 
S. G. Cohen 
Mi!'\s Elsi Wattie 
CANE COMM ITTEE 
J. M. Mullane, chairman 
P. N. Lord 
W . P. Clark 
J UNIOR- ENIOR BANQUET 
E. G. Ashman, chairman 
L. G. Metelli 
J . H. Lovett 
TREE COMM ITTEE 
P. N. Beardsley, chairman 
E. J. Smith 
C. R. Probst 
GIRLS COMMITTEE 
Miss Charlotte Wakeman, chair-
man 
Miss Marion Toole 
Miss. Margaret Dunn 
Fre hmen. 
Company B won th ompetition 
drill tag d und r th supervision of 
Major Boyer in Hawley Armory last 
Friday morning. Two squa.ds, com-
pos d principally of freshmen, w re 
pick d from ach company and t he 
detachments were drill ed by a junior 
officer for twelve minutes. The work 
onsi ted of squad and company move-
m nts, manual of arms with and with-
out numbers and on firing position. 
This cirill is the pr liminary to the 
final competition for th Amory cup 
that is awarded to the b st drill d 
company each year during Junior 
Week. 
(Cont. from page 1, col. 4) 
t am are: - Andrew S henker, '22, of 
Wallingford, Robert M. ollins, '23, of 
Sh lton, Samul A. F ir, '25, of Hart-
ford, and Russ II A. Palen, '24, of 
Wallingford, as altenate. 
The affirmative team will debate 
against a n gativ team from Rhode 
Island tate at Kingston on March 
16, and will uphold the subject: "Re-
solv d, that th Phillippin s should be 
granted their independ n e within two 
years." On th same night the nega-
tiv team will remain at home, d -
bating the same question with an affir-
mative team from the Massachusetts 
Agri ultural o11 ge. 
COMMENCEMENT DECORATING 
COMMITTEE 
A. A. Feldman, charman 
S. K. lves 
R. A. Moses 
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CHOO lNG A COURSE 
In th r c nt affair which came up 
befor the Student ouncil several 
com·s s of action were possible. 
Th ouncil felt itself forced to a 
dccision,- make no mistake about 
that. Fore d in the s nse that coun-
cils of colleges are r spon ible for 
situations that cannot be overlooked 
and that must be taken care of by 
stud nt gov rnm nt unl ss such a gov-
ernment wish s to relieve itself en-
tirely of r sponsibility and to leave 
su h jobs to a faculty disciplinary 
committ e. 
That the stud nt affairs committee 
of the oll ge was order d to investi-
gat the affair by the administration 
indicat s that if the council did not 
opcrat in th matter, faculty author-
ity would. 
W quote from a letter received 
from th hairman of the faculty com-
mitte after th council had turned in 
its r commndations: "Furthermore, I 
think the men involv d may well b 
grat ful that the p nalty was not 
sev r t' . I am inclined to think that if 
it had b n 1 ft entir ly to our com-
mittE:> a third of thes men and pos-
sibly some others who ar not on this 
li t w uld ·hav far d wor ." 
Th oun il th n was fore d to come 
to a decision. Of the factors influenc-
ing thi deci ion, probably many m n 
in the tud nt body ar aware of but 
half. Thr e m mbers of the council 
oun il m mb r saw only one 
id of the affair i ridiculou . Th ir 
d is ion wa th r sult of w ighing th 
whol matt r arefully. It was no asy 
matter for th m to turn in a d cision. 
d trim ntal to ulpable lassmates, 
but that decision, in th opinion of the 
council, was th best m thod of hand-
ling the ircumstanc s in vi w of what 
happ n d in view of the r sponsibili-
ties of student government and in vi w 
of future conditions at Connecticut. 
T J: C C 0 N N E C T I C t; T C A M P U .. 
PETERING OUT 
The stretch of college activity from 
Christmas vacation to Easter vacation 
is always the hardest portion of the 
whole college year. The ambi._tion en-
gendered during the laxity of the 
Christmas vacation is soon dissipated 
in the strenuous action of early Jan-
uary and from then on we tend to 
struggle along at a lame gait, just 
managing to slide by week after week, 
expending no real effort, getting no 
real effort, getting nothing in. return. 
About the first week in March we 
begin to get into the last throes of 
deadness and the printed page cannot 
stimulate us, the lecture routine has 
a somnolent effect, we descend into the 
depths of Sleepy Hollow. 
A sad condition,- brought about 
through lack of judgement in expend-
ing our energy and a lack of physical 
and mental endurance. Spasmodically 
we throw powe.rful energy to the 
winds after coming back from a 
Christmas vacation. We are soon 
spent and then we commence to won-
der what's the matter with the college, 
what's the matter with the dining hall, 
what's the matter with everything. 
If we were efficient workers; if we 
knew how to study, knew how to play, 
knew how to get the . most out of col-
lege life, we would, at the present time 
be going at full speed instead of 
mooching along with the velocity of 
a coal barge when we should be travel-
ing at the high speed of a torpedo 
boat destroyer. 
GAMMA CHI EPSILON 
In a few days the honorary society, 
Gamma Chi Epsilon, will meet to de-
cide what members of the junior class 
will be admitted to the fraternity and 
given the right to wear the key. 
A Gamma Chi Epsilon key is given 
for distinction in scholarship and 
activities. The best men in the class 
from the standpoint of well-rounded 
college careers will be given the insig-
nia. These will probably number about 
even. 
Two members of the senior class 
will a lso receive keys. 
Three faculty members are honor-
ary members of Gamma Chi Epsilon, 
President harles Lewis Beach, Pro-
fessor Hen!ly Ruthven Monteith, and 
Professor Howard Douglas Newton. 
THE CAMPUS 
When a real live Aggie man regis-
ters as a fr hman in .the fall, he 
should start out immediately in some 
activity in which he is interested o1· 
has a talent. On may choose athletics, 
another dramatics and others may 
hoos oth r interesting activities on 
th Hill. 
One of the most interesting and 
honored activiti s is work on the Cam-
pu . You may not know much about 
the work, but never mind, you will 
learn. If you are ambitious and in-
t re t d there is always a berth wait-
ing for you in the coming years. It 
may b tedious and dragg d out some-
tim and you may be discouraged at 
tim s, but it is the plugger who wins, 
the one who is always after an assign-
ment and looking for news. 
o you freshmen who are interested 
in the work don't lay down on the 
job, but k ep plugging and looking 
ahead. 
i···sAF.ETYVAL.VE···i 
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PUBLICI~Y 
Favorable publicity is a desirable 
thing for any College especially when 
that publicity comes directly from the 
student body. 
In the Press Club, which is purely 
a student organization at C. A. C., 
the college has an excellent source of 
publicity, which the student body does 
not fully appreciate.The college has 
been criticized in some sections for not 
advertising.itself enough, and there are 
many people in the state who do not 
know what kind of a place the Con-
necticut Agricultural College is. Here 
is an opportunity for loyal Aggie stu-
dents to boost the College through the 
newspapers of the state, and that is 
primarily the object of the Press 
Club. 
The sending out of news from Storrs 
is attended with some difficulty, be-
cause of the few mails, and the lack 
of telegraph service. Nevertheless,. the 
members of the Press Club and Press 
Bureau are quietly carrying on the 
work, and it is more often that the 
Press Club is censored for not get-
ting a story in the papers, than it is 
praised for having an account of a 
game printed. 
The principal news featured by the 
Press Club this year has been the foot-
ball and basketball gams, and there 
has been an active demand for this 
news throughout the state. Alumni 
have written in, asking that the news 
be sent to their home papers, and some 
papers have even written to students, 
asking them to become regular cor-
respondents for the college news. 
At the present time the principal 
papers being covered by the Press 
Club and Press Bureau, with tht 
the correspondent for each is as fol-
lows: Hartford Courant; Marcus Mac-
Carron; Hartford Times, Anne Flan-
agan; New Haven Journal-Courier, 
Harold Baldwin; Norwich Bulletin, 
Fred Metzger; Willimantic Chronicle, 
Byrd Standish; Waterbury American, 
Haro1d Steck; Bridgeport Post, Lewis 
Quigley; New Milford Times, Alan 
Hotchkiss; Waterbury Republican, 
Anne Flanagan; Bridgeport Herald, 
Ed McCullough; Rockville Leader, 
Rf;lymond Abbe; Stamford Advocate, 
William Baxter; Manchester Herald, 
Hannah Jensen; Meriden Journal, Ber-
nard Juralewicz. 
Besid s these papers, important 
news is telegraph d to the New York 
Times, the Boston Post, Boston Globe, 
Worcester Telegram, and Springfield 
Union, and a number of local paper s 
are covered by members of the Press 
Bureau. 
More papers are being covered this 
y ar than last, but there js still plenty 
of opportunity to advertise C. A. C. 
in the papers of the state. To any stu-
dent interested in news writing, or 
who has an ability along these lines, 
th Press Club offers an opportunity 
to do something worth while for his 
or her Alma Mater. 
The thrill which the reporter feels 
when he sees his work in print will 
never grow old, and the partial y!e~om­
pense of any monetary value which 
may be set on his work will be more 
than equaled by the knowledge that 
he is doing his bit for the college from 
which we graduated. 
(Signed) 
THE PRESS CLUB 
To the Editor of the Campus: 
Students are not observing office 
hours and visiting hours for resident 
patients in effect at the Infirmary. 
Miss Carney, the resident nurse, wish-
es it understood that she is willing and 
able to take care of the work, if the 
patients will meet her half way. In 
order to care properly for the house 
patients and get other necessary work 
done, it is absolutely necessary that 
persons desiring to be treated at the 
Infirmary call there at the proper 
hours. 
During the first semester about 
eight hundred office calls and thirty-
two house patients were cared for. No 
record was kept of dormitory calls. 
The work of handling these cases (in 
spite of repeated posted requests 
made by Miss Carney) was paid to 
the established office hours. At the 
suggestion and request of President 
Beach, new Infirmary office hours and 
visiting hours have been decided on. 
These are printed elsewhere in this 
issue. In the future, read, remember. 
and respect them. Strict observance of 




YES, IT IS AN EXPERIMENT-
AL FIELD. 
A recent visitor on the "Hill" while 
making the rounds of the campus and 
marveling at the wonders we have 
here, gazed out of the armory window 
and asked if that level piece of ground 
in back of the building was an experi-
mental plot. 
Yes it is an experimental plot, but 
much different than the one where you 
would expect to find beans, lettuce, 
carrots and other eatables grown, but 
an experimental ground where our 
team's and student's courage, .fair-
play, manliness, confidence and loyal-
ty are sown, raised and harvested. 
It is there that our football team 
ploughs up the field in the fall. It is 
there that our baseball team harrows 
the soil in the spring. It is there th~t 
our track team is cultivated and it is 
there that our class games are Tolled 
off. 
Gardner Dow field is now covered 
with a beautiful crust of snow and 
looks like the surrounding peaceful 
landscape, but under this covering of 
ice and snow lies the battle field of 
mixed dust and trammeled mud where 
many an Aggie man has learned the 
battle of life, which has been of no 
small value to him when he left old 
Aggie to face the world. 
f 'K'AMP·us. 'K'LiPs·· i 
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AT THE GIRL'S DORM 
E~~'a: "Wouldn't you like to be as 
happy as a lark?" 
Florence: "No, indeed, think of the 
time they have to get up." 
Ye Klipper wonders if the Nutmeg 
Gratings will be anything like the 
jokes "Editor" Steck and "Mammy" 
Laubscher pulled up at Stafford 
Springs Friday!! 
Freshman Zoologist: "Prof. Lamson 
gave us a peach of a lecture on the 
heart this morning." 
Fair Co-ed: "I think 'organ recitals' 
are beastly boresome." 
"Your father must be an athlete." 
"Why?" 
"Because he raised a dumbell." 
Mary was a little lamb, 
So her friends will say. 
:But now that she has bobbed her hair, 
The lamb has gone astray. 
OVERHEARD FEBRUARY 17 
Webhie-"l'd like nothing better 
than strict traffic rules around here." 
The girl from "Willie"-"And 
why?" 
W.-"Then I'd have the number of 
that pretty co-ed who collided with us 
a moment ago." 
DOWN D'ESOPO 
Dr. Newton (in Chem.)-"If we 
·burn a diamond what will be the re-
sult?" 
D'Esopo-"Smoke." 
A UNION MAN 
Mr. Mitchell-"My son, now that 
you have nearly completed your col-
lege work, what are you going to be?" 
"Mitch"-"A banker, father." 
Mr. M.- "A noble ambition. And 
why did you choose such a calling?" 
M.-"Because the bank closes at 
three o'clock." 
P. D. Q. 
Freshman- Did you call me, sir?" 
Absent-minded senior-Yes, here's 
some money. Run down to Pat and get 
me a haircut. 
BOBBING UP AGAIN! 
Jack's business had failed and left 
him penniless-but he kept on smiling 
and was back on his feet in fifteen 
months. Next, his wife eloped with the 
gardener- but he wired his forgive-
ness and welcomed her back. Even 
when the state police raided his home 
and dumped his prize home brew in 
the gutter, he paid his $500 fine and 
said nothing. But the straw that broke 
the camel's back came when his wife 
returned from a visit to a friend. He 
saw her as she walked through the 
ear and realized then that something 
was wrong. The truth did not dawn 
on him until she alighted from the 
train, and then he threw up his hands 
and exclaimed, "My God, this is too 
much." As the ambulance carried him 
away, he muttered broken-heartedly, 
"Oh why did you bob your hair?" 
THB ~ONNECTICUT CAMPUS PAGE FIVE 
What Is Water Japan? 
JAPAN- not the country but a metal ... coating varnish-
and your morning bottle of milk. Totally unlike, yet 
associated! 
Ordinary japan consists of a tough, rubbery, tar ... Jike 11base" 
and a highly inflammable "solvent." The solvent dilutes 
the base so that the metal may be coated with it easily. The 
presence of the solvent involves considerable fire risk, esp& 
dally in the baking oven. 
Milk is a watery fluid containing suspended particles of 
butter fat, so small that one needs the ultra ... microscope to de-
tect them. An insoluble substance held permanently in s~ 
pension in a liquid in this manner is in "colloidal suspension." 
The principle of colloidal suspension as demonstrated in 
milk was applied by the Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company to develop Water Japan. In this com .. 
pound the particles of japan base are colloidally suspended 
in water. The fire risk vanishes. 
So the analysis of milk has pointed the way to a safe 
japan. Again Nature serves industry. 
Connected with the comrt"on things around us are many 
principles which may be applied to the uses of industry with 
revolutionary results. As Hamlet said, ~~There are more 
things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in 
your philosophy." 
Generai.Electric 
Generatomcc Companv schenectady,N. Y. 
At the class meeting of the fresh-
men, held last Wednesday night in 
Main 7, "Bill" Murray was elected 
managr of class Track. It was also 
manager of class track. It was also 
should award the football numerals in 
addition to awarding the numerals for 
basketball as N. Rowly, who was 
football manager, has left college. 
"Klipper" notes that the number of 
"needy" students desiring work in the 
Farm Management office has increased 
by leaps and bounds since Prof. Man-
chester made his speech at the Foot-
ball Banquet. As the breakfast food 
barons aptly put it, "There's a rea-
son." 




Suits and Gent's Furnishings 
Cleaning-Pressing-Dyeing 
WOLFE ROSEN 





J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Furniture Carpet, Stoves 
Croekery, Wall Paper 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Willimantic C()nn. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-2 







Plays for all the 
LARGEST 
C. A: C. Dances 
p RINTING 
Q ANE & 
S ON 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
Steaks and Chops 
a Specialty 
696 Main Street 
Willimantic, Conn. 
·-·· -
T he Maver ick 
Laundry 
Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds 
"Send it to the Laundry" 
-----------------------------
- SHROPSHIRE SHEEP -
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn. 









JUST "HIT TOWN"- THE NEW SPORTS SUITS 
BEAUTIFUL HOMESPUNS AND TWEEDS 
KNICKERS TO GO WITH THEM 
COME IN AND SEE. YOU'LL SURELY WANT ONE. 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
((WILLIMANTIC'S LIVEST MEN'S STORE" I i 
:-----------------------------~ 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE 
Jordan Building 
Will imantic, Connecticut 
-----------------------------
College Barber 
Hair Cutting a pecialty 
E. S. Patterson 
Basement Storrs Hall 
If You Want the Best There is 
in Clothes, Go to 
GORDON, THE TAILOR 
33 Church St. Willimantic 
His Customers Are Always So 
Well Satisfied That they Come 
Again and Bring Their Friends. 
He Also J?oes Cleaning~ Dyeing, 
Pressmg and Repairing 
THE WOOD 
Cafeteria 
Arthur Racicot, Prop. 
Young Men's Snappy Clothes Smoke Shop 
and Furnishings for Less Money A. J. Dubrieul, Prop. 
"Ask the Fellow Who Knows" 
Bowling, Billiards, Barber Shop. 
BEN'S TOGGERY SHOP Lariviere Bros. Props. 
51 Church St. Willimantic 
COLLEGE LOOKING FOR I UNIQUE CHART INDICATES 
STATE GROWN PEANUTS NATURE OF ASSIGNMENTS 
To Give Big Dinner Composed Entire- System Perfected by Prominent Senior 
ly of Connecticut Products to 
Editorial Association in 
July. 
Do you know that the College is 
looking for Connecticut grown pea-
nuts? 
Not only Connecticut grown pea-
nuts, but Connecticut grown hickory 
nuts and cranberries, and white flour 
made from wheat grown in the Nut-
meg state. 
The reason for the college's anxiety 
in this respect is apparent when we 
know that in July, 1922, the Connecti-
cut Editorial Association will meet at 
Storrs and that the editors have been 
promised a big dinner composed en-
tirely of Connecticut grown products. 
They will get it too, says W. E. Stem-
mons, publicity agent of the college 
vice-president of the association, and 
incidentally chairman of the dinner 
committee. 
"The really surprising things," says 
Mr. Stemmons, "is that the job is so 
comparatively easy. When one sits 
down to list the great number of in-
gredients that go into a single meal 
the result is startling. The housewife 
resorts to cans and sacks fom the cor-
ner store as well as to garden and 
pantry. The food we eat comes from all 
over the world. And yet, given time, it 
would be possible to prepare a satis-
factory meal without using any soli-
tary item that was grown or prepared 
outside the state. 
"State pride is back of this Grown 
in Connecticut dinner. The college 
plans to present Connecticut's possi-
bilities for growing its own food, or 
'eating at hom e.'" 
LACK OF FUNDS DELAYS 
THE PROMOTION OF NEW 
CHURCH FUND 
A letter which is practically a pro-
mis to begin the promotion of the 
new church before next November has 
b n received by Rev. Marshall Daw-
son from the chairman of the State 
onference ommittee on co-operation 
with the church at Storrs, Dr. Rock-
w 11 Harmon Potter. In the meantim e, 
the project is going through stages of 
publicity to prepare the public mind 
for its r c ption. The lack of a cam-
paign f und hinders Mr. Dawson from 
going out, in advance of such expect-
ed promotion himself. Reports from 
all quart rs, coming from those whose 
bu ines it is to g t money for public 
purpo s, are to the effect that it is 
not advisabl to b gin a campaign 
i~m diately. The approval of the pro-
j t has b en s cured and capable men 
assigned for o-oper ation wh n the 
time for action comes. 
In regard to the development of the 
church work locally, a meeting is be-
ing planned between student leaders 
and the church trustees to talk over 
the situation and see what can be done 
to enlarge the opportunity for the reli-
g·ous l ;fe h ere. 
Used in .College Departments. 
"Sam" Kostolefsky has perfected a 
unique but highly efficient chart for 
the purpose of keeping tabs on class 
assignments and appointments for 
several months ahead. 
The plan of this chart is as follows. 
Across the top, the months are laid 
off, each month being subdivded into 
columns for different subjects and gen 
eral heads under which appointments 
would come. The chart is divided hori 
zontally by thirty-one numbered lines 
representing the days af the month 
At the left edge of the chart is a key 
consisting of colored pins and the sig 
nificance of each color or combination 
of colors whether representing written 
or oral assignments and the subject is 
designated. Thus by placing a pin of 
the color indicated by the key in a 
date on the chart a person can tell at 
a glance just what has to be done and 
when; also, he can tell at a glance 
what spare time he will have and when 
he must meet his appointments with 
out going through a bunch of loose 
papers. A card index is kept in accord 
ance with the colors of the key and 
information of detail is kept herein. 
LITTLE INTEREST SHOWN 
IN AD CLUB TRYOUTS 
S. Kostolefsky reports that, although 
the Ad Club was r eceived with much 
favor by the students, only one man 
has reported to try out for a position 
in this club. There is a good chance 
for several m en to gain a great deal 
of valuable business and advertising 
experience in trying out for the Ad 
Club. 
Mr. Kostolefsky states that men 
trying out must submit ideas for 
sketches , designs, and write-ups for 
different forms of advertising in com-
petition. Members will be elected ac-
cording to the results of this competi-
tive work. It is al so stated that men 
trying out for the Nutmeg board 
would gain a great deal from prac-
tice in advertising to be done by the 
the Ad. Club. 
PROFESSOR HOLLISTER 
SPEAKS AT NEW HAVEN 
Professors S. P. Hollister and R. H. 
Patch attended the meeting of the 
Tree Protection Institute of the Con-
necticut Experiment Station held at 
New Haven last week. Professor Hol-
lister was one of the speakers on the 
program and the subject he choose 
was "The Pr uning and Spraying of 
Fruit Trees." 
Lloyd King '17, I. H. Rotman '09, F. 
S. Hoff '09 of Mills, Mass., are plan-
ning to auto to C. A. C. and take in 
the Trinity game n ext Saturday night. 
E. C. Eaton '12 has left the Scott 
Dairy farm of Groton and is back at 
his former business as orchardist, 
with headquarters at Auburndale, 
Mas. 
HIGH SCHOOL DAY ONCE 
FAMOUS IS NOW EXTINCT 
THE CONNECTICUT CaM'PUlS ·-· 
RIFLE TEAM TO COMPETE 
WITH NORTHWESTERN UNI. 
ALBR.O'S 
Many High School Seniors Visited Fifteen Freshmen to Shoot Against 
HOME MADE CANDY A 
SPECIALTY 
APPOLO CHOCOLATES 
C. A. C. During Spring Months Frosh of University 861 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
One of the institutions which has 
disappeared during the past few years 
at C. A. C. is what was known as 
High School Day. This was usually 
h eld sometime in the spring when the 
campus was at its best, and the base-
ball season was on. The High School 
Day was a method of publicity which 
was used by the college. High School 
Seniors throughout the state were in-
vited to visit the Hill. After arriving 
at Willimantic the guests were met 
by autos of various shapes and sizes. 
The more lucky ones were taken in 
:some of the faculty cars, while their 
less fortunate brothers and 1sisters 
were compelled to undergo the some-
what perilous ascent of Spring Hill in 
the old bus, which was then in oper-
ation. Those who arrived safely on the 
Hill were taken over the campus 
. shown the main building, the botanical 
gardens, the swimming pool, and the 
site of the new girl's dorm, which was 
to be. After being saturated with these 
delights, the visitors were taken to the 
A. A. field where the C. A. C. base-
ball nine invariably defeated Trinity. 
In the evening, there was a dance 
in the armory, and of course all the 
college men were very kind and con-
siderate and willing to give a high 
school man a dance with the fair co-
·eds in return for one with one of the 
visiting girls. And then after the 
dance-but of course those were the 




SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY 
Tells of College Life and College 
Days 
Greeted with a warm welcome fby 
t he student body, "Connecticut's Grand 
Old Man," Henry R. Monteith, •t>rof. of 
history, and Connecticut's first P ro-
fessor Emeritus, occupied the speak-
er's chair at President's Hour, yest'er-
·day. ,JI, ,, I 
Prof. Monteith spoke in a general 
way on college life and college days. 
"College experiences," said the speak-
er, "are the beginning, and are, a pqr-
tal to the path of letters and the realm 
of scholarship. College life in the mid-
dle ages had the same purposes as 
those of today. Life in that time was 
expressed in terms of theology. Dur-
ing the period of the Renaissance, the 
conception of life was changed, and 
.after that period life was expressed in 
terms of art. , 
"At about the time that I graduated 
from college, the world saw the era 
of another change. Today, we express 
life in terms of science, and this has 
succeeded both theology and art. The 
manners and traditions of college life, 
however, remain the same, despite 
these changes. The mark of college 
life impressed upon the students, re-
mains the same." 
Conditions governing the rifle com-
petiton to be held between the fresh-
men of Conn. Aggie and the freshmen 
of Northwestern Universty have been 
satisfactorly arranged and the final 
shoot is to be held March 6-8. 
The following conditions govern the 
match: 
Entries: A team of fifteen freshmen 
duly enrolled in the R. 0. T. C. 
. Rifle: Any .22 . calber weighing not 
more than ten pounds. 
Ammunition: Any .22 caliber rim 
fire. 
Distance: Fifty feet. 
Position!?: As described in Rifle 
Marksmanship. 
Sights: Any not containing glass. 
Trigger Pull: Not less than three 
pounds. 
Time: Slow fire, an average of one 
shot per minute. 
Scores: Four stages, two sighting 
shots for each stage. 
1. Stage record 10 shots slok fire 
Prone. 
2. Stage record 10 shots slow fire 
Standing. 
3. Stage record 10 shots slow fire 
Kneeling. 
4. Stage record 10 shots slow fire 
Sitting. 
Sling: The gun sling may be used in 
all positions, connecting with one arm 
only. 
Targets: N. R. A. gallery target for 
fifty feet . 
The highest ten scores will count 
for record. 
The team will be picked as soon as 
possible and commence practice under 
the direction of Major Dixon. 
FROSH EASY WINNERS IN 
GAME WITH SENIOR FIVE 
Sixth Straight Win for Underclass-
men. 
The freshmen chalked up their sixth 





Manufacturiri'g . ~ 
Company 
252 Pearl St. 
Hartford. Conn . 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
728 Main St~eet, Willimantic, Conn. 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS 
PHONE FOR APPOINT'MENT 
THE DINNEEN 
STUDIO 
Monday· evening, the seniors furnish- 65 Church St. 
ing the opposition. The game was 
Tel. 163-4 
slow and uninteresting, the play be-
iJ1g marked by the absence of the usual -
pep and fight. The Frosh lacked the THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
teamwork and fine passing shown in INSTITUTE 
former ga'mes. " Billy" O'Brien and Banking by Mail 
Entin starred for the freshmen. Four per cent on savings deposits 
"Billy" counting three times from the 807 Main St. Willimantic floor and six times from the foul line 
while Entin sunk a trio of double 
counters. 
Captain Beisiegel did the best work 
for the upperclassmen, accounting for 
five of their seven tallies. Pinkham 















What about your printing problems? 
Do you like 
NIFTY WORK- QUICK ERVICE 
REASONABLE PRICES • 
Consult THE MORRILL PRESS.W iiimantic, Conn 






Louis H. Arnold 
Insurance in All Forma 
Phone 1000 810 Main St. 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
HORACE PARTRIDGE CO. 
I• 
Mfgs. Athletic and 
Sporting Goods 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Athletic Outfitters of 
Connecticut College 
GOODtSN·APP.Y SHOES 
·. ' A~ 'RIGHT fRICES 
SPECI.N~ BROGUES FOR MEN 
. BLACK AND ~AN~$8.00 






"MEET YOU AT THE SPOON" 
The Place Where ,All Good 
Fellows Go 
You know where ii is 
You've been there before 
Open Day and Night 
NEW YORK LUNCH 
For lunches to take out call373-4 
7 Railroad St. Willimantle 
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO. 
"A Bank for All the People" 
GENERAL BANKING 
Willimantic, Conn. 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
OUR MOTTO: 
' 
To give our customers the very best 
goods and to make the prices as low 





MASS. MAN DONATES FARM 
DEPT. 100 CALENDARS 
Mr. Frederick G. Crane of Dalton, 
Mass., who presented the Shorthorn 
calf, Flintstone Model to the College 
three years ago has donated to the 
Farm Departmnt one hundred origi-
nal photograph Hildebrand calendars. 
This bull was Grand Champion at the 
Eastern States Exposition last fall. 
The Animal Husbandry men of the 
Junior class accompanied by Mr. Skin-
ner attended the auction of North 
Dakota horses at Torrington on Tues-
day. They also inspected the horses in 
a sale stable in Hartford on the same 
trip to compare the horses offered 
under the two different systems of 
selling. 
HOLY CROSS WANTS GAME 
Holy CrosS' asked for a game to be 
played Feb. 25 but we were unable to 
give them a game as we played Wor-
cester Tech on that night. If Alexan-
der is able to play, we may try to get 
a game with them after we finish our 
schedule, but without Capt. "Louie" 
probably nothing will be done about 
a game. 
(1Cont. from page 1, col. 3) 
unless they were ready to hit things 
hard, because Connecticut is going 
straight to the top with that kind of 
spirit. 
Professor G. H. Lamson said that 
we want college spirit, but that it 
must be the right kind of spirit. 
That great tackle and magnetic 
leader, Arthur M. Mitchell, who has 
played his last game of football, said 
that although he had attended three 
football banquets, none, in his opin-
ion, had been as highly successful as 
this. "Mitch" congratulated the stu-
dent body on the support they had 
given the team. 
Prof. Allen W. Manchester of the 
Athletic Council was the last speaker 
of the ev ning. He believes whole-
heartedly in the future of the college 
and believes that it is now just at the 
dawning of its career of service. 
The entire assemblage sang the 
Alma Mater a fitting conclusion to 
one of the greatest demonstrations of 
onnecticut spirit the college has 
known. 
The banquet committee, consisting 
of James M. Mullane, chairman. 
Nicholas F. Emigh, and W. I. Graf, 
arranged th following menu: 
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Baked Ham or Halibut 
Pickles Olives 
Peas in Cream Fruit Salad 
Rolls Butter 
Apple Pie a la Mode 
Coff e 
The football men who attended the 
banquet as gu sts of th Varsity CluL 
were: Captain Mitchell, Frostholrn, 
Ashman, Graf, Juralewi z, Clark, M. 
Eddy, Hammill, Stull, Daly, Makofski, 
Ryan, Baxter, Schleichert, Slanetz, 
McCullough, E. Eddy, Johnson, Slut-
sky, Donahue, Eyre, and Thomson. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPU!S 
AT OTH~R COLLEGES 
At the University of Montana pad-
dles and paint will appear as a means 
of punishing the offenders of the 
campus cutting rule. All offenders will 
be punished and there will be no dis-
tinction made between freshmen and 
upperclassmen. A woman caught 
breaking the rule will have her nose 
painted black, so that the students 
will have a chance to see that she is 
an offender. 
The girls at the University of Wy-
oming have changed the slogan of 
the florist, "Say it with flowers," to 
"Say it Yourself John." They are ask-
ing the men not to send flowers when 
taking them to a dance, thereby les-
sening the pressure on the men's 
pocketbooks, and also taking compas-
sion on the flowers. 
The records for the first semester at 
Northwestern University show that 
the co-eds have a higher average 
scholastic standing than the men. Two 
girls were dassed as "perfect," which 
means that during the first half year 
they received an "A" in all their 
studies. 
The student commissior. 1nd the stu-
dent body of the University of Colo-
rado propose publishing the names of 
those students who use dishonorable 
methods in examinations. 
The making of a new set of rules at 
the Colorado State Teachers' College 
has caused a heavy gloom to settle on 
a majority of the students, a few of 
the don'ts listed are: 
No dancing, no jazz music, no par-
ties in rooms, no candy-making on 
Sundays, no calls from young men 
except on Friday and Saturday eve-
nings, no visitors after 10 o'clock and 
no music in the dormitories after 8 
o'clock on school nights. 
H. L. GARRIGUS PRESIDENT 
OF STATE FAIRS ASSN: 
The Connecticut State Fairs asso-
ciations held a meeting in the capitol 
building at Hartford last week and 
elected officers for the coming year. 
H. L. Garrigus, professor of animal 
husbandry, was elected president of 
the organization. 
Besides electing officers the associa-
tion adopted resolutions on the death 
of the late Colonel W. H. Hall, a for-
mer trustee of the college. 
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1) 
and a Look Ahead." Mr. H. J. Baker 
then spoke upon the subject "Carry 
the College to the People of the State." 
Following these speeches a banquet 
was held in the Hotel Taft during 
which four club members, including 
Miss Eggleston and Mr. Ives, spoke 
upon "What Club work Has Meant 
to Me." Gary Miles, a former student 
at . A. . also spoke on this subject. 
After the banquet Milton Danziger, 
the head at Washington, gave a talk 
on "Why We Should Interest Boys . 
and Girls' in Club Work." Mr. Danzig-
r was followed by Mr. George L. Far-
ler, State Club Leader of Massachu-
s tts, on "What Club Work Means to 
Young People." Mr. Brundage and 
Miss Trabue spoke upon the same sub-
ject-"Club work in Connecticut." 
(Cont. from page _1, col. _1) 
Program: 
Openin~ Chorus Entire Co~pany 
Cry Baby Blues "Bananas" Sneidrnan 
Someone Like You .Philip Dean 
Dapper Dan "Mammy" Laubscher 
Tucky Horne "Buck" Vari Buren 
Humpty Dumpty "SiiwlCe" McCullough 
Only One Pal After .All 
Donald Bassett 
April Showers "N ervo" Gold 
The closing song was rendered by a 
native of Staff'ord, and was greatly 
applauded by the audience. 
Chorus-D. B. Bassett, Philip Dean, 
F. A. Boulanger, A. P. Bates, P. L. 
Steere, D. W. Tucker, H. G. Nelson, J. 
Dillon, E. G. Leavitt, S. B. Schnierer, 
Anthony McKenna, C. T. Shea, ·s. R. 
Greenblatt, N. E. Platt and Paul Mc-
Carron. 
Golf Club Officers-H. W. Steck, G. 
V. Hildring and F. W. Hawley. 
Bell BoY.s-"Bu~k" Van Buren, 
"Bananas" Sneidman, "Smoke" Mc-
Cullough, "Mammy" L~ubscher, Marty 
Ryan, and "N ervo" Gold. 
Blackguard Orchestra-R. Bristol, 
E. Stevens, A. Marcus, D. D. Kennedy 
and R. Gold. 
(Cont. from page 1, col. 4) 
The book will be furnished with a 
better cover than last year, and if the 
plans of the business department go 
thru, the cover will be made of leather. 
It is also the aim of the business board 
to obtain a fair amount of advertising 
which will help finance the book and 
be an addition ovr the previous issue. 
EDGARTON-FOLSO~ CO. 
Ladies Hatters 




SMITH & KEON 
G. FOX & co., INC. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
MEN'S CLOTHES THAT 
FIT 
Young men who have an 
eye for all wool values in 
clothes that fit at moderate 
prices need search no fur-
ther. 
You will have the satis-
faction of being fitted uickly 
and expertly here. 
And middle age can be as 
well satisfied as youth. 
Men's Clothing Dept. 
FIFTH FLOOR 
-----------------------------
Shoes that we dare to 
Recommend 
W. L. Douglas, Regal and 
Crossets for Ladies and Gents 
W. N. POTTER 
---------------------------
BERT C. HALLOCK 
ICE CREAM 
Wholesale and Retail 
High Grade Confectionary 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Phone 845 7 49 Main Street 
----------·----------~--~----
THE WILSON DRuG.-tp. 
Wholesale and Retail J)r ts 
Jewelers and Opticians Eastern Conne~t{cut's 
Leading Drug Store 
768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 723 Main St. Willimantic Conn. 
--------------------------
WANTED 
Position on farm. Understand 
farming fruit growing, and poul-
try, as I have farmed since 1912, 
when I completed Horticultural 
Course at C. A. C. 
Edwin C. Eaton 
AUBURNDALE, MASS. 
STORRS GARAGE 




8:20A.M., 1:45 and 5:30P.M. 
Leave Williman4.;ic: 
9:45A.M., 3:30 and 6:35 P. M. 
SUNDAYS 
Leave St-orrs 3:15, Willimantic 4:05 
When in Nee.d ·of Sporting Goods Tl'J' -
The Jordan Hardware Company 
They Carry a Complete Line 
664 Main St Willimantic, Oon& 





Make Your Headquarters at the 
Y. M. C. A. 
When in 
WILLIMANTIC 
Sanitary Tile Swimming Pool 
Repairs and Supplies Special Rates to Connecticut Men 
Autos for Hire-Day or Night 
